Safety Report (Rudy Arp): No safety issues.
Flight Instruction (Matt Hinshaw): Matt was
not available
Treasurer’s Report (Peter Genereaux
speaking for Dave Marston): $3960 in the bank.
Spending is on track.
Secretary’s Report (Al Weikart): There are
still some members that have not renewed
membership.
Peter conducted the 50/50 raffle - Walter
Findlay won this month.
Billy Crisler – Faculty advisor for the student
club: Not in attendance
Upcoming Dates:
Come Fly with Us is on 8:00, Saturday, March
14th.
Sci Tech Festival at the ERAU Activity Center,
Saturday, April 18th. Grade school through high
school kids and parents.
Indoor Flying Sunday, March, 22nd, 3:004:30. Followed by Happy Hour.
War Birds over Florence March 14th 10-3.
Show and Tell:
Dave showed his new airplane OV-10 “Bronco”
Forward Air Control. One of the engine cowls fell
off and shattered. Dave taped the outside and
lined the inside with fiberglass. G 25 motors,
counter rotating.
Jim Sanders Spoke about this OV-10 His
first hand experience. The airplane was used to
mark targets, so it was required to low and slow.
The OV-10 came along toward the end of the
Vietnam war. It had a smoke generator for when
they wanted to be seen. He showed video of the
OV-10 in action.
Rudy Arp Showed his VersaWing from the
Combat event. Flite Test has a precut kit.
Bryce Chanes (ERAU) Spoke about the big
¼ scale cub. They added cameras. He showed
a video of a flight using the left wing camera
position.
Meeting adjourned at 8:03 PM.
Respectfully submitted by Al
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Outdoor Events:
The next “Come Fly With Us” event will be April
11th from 8-10:00am. Please bring a trainer and
buddy box if you have one. We will have coffee,
doughnuts, and breakfast burritos as usual.
We’ve been flying at Willow lake on select
Wednesdays. I have an email group of float flyers I
send notification to. If you want to be added to the
group just let me know. I supply the rescue Kayak,
you do the paddling. We’ve been gaining more float
flyers lately, some from the Chino club. Willow is a
City Lake so anyone can fly there at their own risk.
CdA does not provide any liability insurance for this.
The city neither endorses or denies flying model
airplanes at this location.
Indoor Flying:
The next indoor flying event is scheduled for April
19th from 3-4:30 pm at the PHS dome gym on Ruth
St. We have donations to cover us for the next event
but I ask the participating pilots that they consider a
donation to help keep the events coming. A 1½ hr
event costs us $32 to rent the space. That’s a
bargain for such a venue. Any amount of donation
is welcome. Its easier if we don’t have to collect from
everyone at the door. Join us afterwards at Park
Liquor Deli for beer, food and camaraderie.
Next General Meeting Notices:
Discussion on new Drone/RC policy underway
from ERAU Daytona.
Survey on meeting program genres and which
you prefer.
VP Cole Field will be discussing P-factor.
Show and Tell:
Jim Sanders did an exceptional job of putting
together some videos and narration on the full scale
OV-10 Bronco. The presentation showed what the
aircraft was designed to do, some of the qualification
tests, the assortment of ordnance it carried, and
showed how it was used in a mission. I learned that
it had a smoke system for designating targets or
marking boundaries. There was even a German
variant that was used as a jet engine test platform.
It made a new airplane show-and-tell into a much
richer presentation. Thanks to Jim!
Show and tell for the next meeting is TBD.

Weikart.
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